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Abstract—This paper reviews electrostatic discharge (ESD)
investigations on laterally diffused MOS (LDMOS) and drain-
extended MOS (DeMOS) devices. The limits of the safe operating
area of LDMOS/DeMOS devices and device physics under ESD
stress are discussed under various biasing conditions and layout
schemes. Specifically, the root cause of early filament formation
is highlighted. Differences in filamentary nature among various
LDMOS/DeMOS devices are shown. Based on the physical un-
derstanding, device optimization guidelines are given. Finally, an
outlook on technology scaling is presented.

Index Terms—Drain engineering, drain-extended MOS
(DeMOS), electrostatic discharge (ESD), filamentation, laterally
diffused MOS (LDMOS) SCR, moving filament, rugged LDMOS,
safe operating area (SOA), space-charge modulation.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE most common device used in smart power tech-
nologies (SPT) is the laterally diffused MOS (LDMOS).

Fig. 1(a) and (b) show two types of LDMOS devices, one with
a field oxide (FOX) in the drift or laterally diffused drain region
and the other without FOX inside the drift region. The primary
feature of LDMOS devices is to sustain very high voltage and
high currents, due to which they are widely used as motor
controllers and drivers in the high-performance ASICs required
for automotive applications. Beyond automotive applications,
LDMOS devices are widely used in liquid-crystal display driver
ICs, power amplifiers, line drivers, buck or DCDC converters
and power management ICs. On one hand, these applications
have seen a continuous increase in its demand due to ongoing
integration of electronic features into mechanical operations
or with several other electrical/electronic features. However,
on the other hand, several thriving electrical requirements also
come along with their operation in such applications, where
they have to comply with overvoltage, reverse voltage, oper-
ation under wide temperature range and electrostatic discharge
(ESD) conditions.

Use of LDMOS devices today goes beyond smart power
technologies. Portable devices like smart phones, digital cam-
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Fig. 1. Laterally diffused MOS (LDMOS) and Drain-extended MOS
(DeMOS) device types implemented in different technologies: (a) and (b)
shows cross section of LDMOS devices, with and without field isolation (FOX)
inside the drift region; whereas (c) and (d) shows cross-sectional view of
DeMOS devices, with and without shallow trench isolation (STI) inside the
drift region. Parameters U and SL—shown in the device’s cross section—affect
the breakdown voltage (VBD) and device’s ON-resistance (RON), LG affects
its analog/RF characteristics and DL has an impact on device’s ESD behavior.

eras and MP3 players demand ultrafast connections, as well as
high-voltage capable interfaces, suitable for transferring large
amounts of data, for example USB3.0, which combines 5-Gbit/s
speed requirements and 5-V operation. ICs serving this market
are often processed in sub-65-nm node CMOS processes. A
cost-efficient way to implement a high-voltage compatible tran-
sistor in these technologies is to form an extended drain region
by the use of existing deep wells in the standard CMOS process.
This device is referred to as drain-extended MOS (DeMOS)—
as depicted in Fig. 1(c) and (d)—and is discussed in detail in
[1], [2]. Circuits based on DeMOS devices can be found in
power management units, level shifters, high-voltage drivers
and RF power amplifiers, working up to voltages of 10–20 volts.

ESD is a critical stress event for semiconductor products,
which can encounter during manufacturing, packaging or as-
sembling processes [3]. In order to protect the functional de-
vices from ESD stress, various ESD protection methods are in
use. These schemes can be divided into two categories: the self-
protecting and the nonself-protecting approaches. For the self-
protecting scheme, the driver transistor exposed to ESD stress,
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Fig. 2. It2 values reported in literature, published during last 2 decades.
(a) LDMOS/DeMOS devices in grounded/biased gate and substrate pump con-
figuration, which were failing right after the 1st snapback, (b) LDMOS/DeMOS
devices in grounded gate configuration, which survived the 1st snapback and
were found to have static or dynamic filaments, as well as LDMOS/DeMOS
device with an embedded SCR.

is designed to withstand an ESD discharge event. For example,
driver devices of large gate width can be used to shunt 1–2 A of
electrostatic discharge current. However, if drivers are of low or
medium sizes (without dummy driver cells), nonself-protecting
schemes need to be implemented; in this case specific ESD
protection devices have to be added to the driver cell [3].

ESD behavior of LDMOS/DeMOS devices have been in-
vestigated over a period of more than two decades. In many
cases extremely low failure current (It2) of these devices have
been observed under ESD stress (Fig. 2). The very first ESD
investigation on LDMOS device was reported in [4], where
the ESD-related device damage was found to occur at the N+
drain (Si) and FOX interface. Moreover, the ESD behavior
was found to be nonscalable in grounded gate configuration,
i.e., It2 does not increase with increasing transistor width. The
quasi-steady I–V behavior of grounded gate LDMOS device
extracted from 100-ns transmission line pulsing method (TLP)
is shown in Fig. 3 [4]. It shows an extremely low It2 value
(0.5 mA/μm) of n-LDMOS devices. In order to design efficient
ESD protection clamps using such devices, two approaches
have been realized—i) LDMOS-SCRs [4] and ii) gate-triggered
clamps [5]. The LDMOS-SCR consists of a parasitic SCR,
which is implemented by inserting P+ diffusion into the drift
(N-epi/N-well) region of LDMOS device, as shown in the
inset of Fig. 3. The basic principle of LDMOS-SCR is as

Fig. 3. 100-ns pulse I–V characteristics of LDMOS (a) under grounded
gate configuration, (b) with embedded SCR (LDMOS-SCR) and (c) as gate-
triggered clamp designed using Zener diodes [4], [5].

Fig. 4. Definition of characteristic quantities in a typical I–V curve of
grounded gate and gate biased LDMOS devices, extracted from TLP measure-
ments [7], [8]. Here, VHOLD is the holding voltage of low-resistance state of
the I–V characteristics, junction breakdown voltage is represented as VBD,
trigger voltage or onset of snapback as Vt1, impact ionization trigger current as
It1 and MOS trigger current as It1−MOS.

follows: as soon as the drain-to-body potential of LDMOS
device exceeds its junction breakdown threshold, the SCR path
triggers and eventually avoids the catastrophic failure of the
LDMOS device. It was found that ESD performance improved
from less than 2 kV to greater than 6 kV just by incorporating
an SCR without causing any adverse impact on the transistor
or its circuit performance [4]. ESD robust nature of LDMOS-
SCR was later validated by testing the same under an inductive
load [6]. In [5] channel heating in LDMOS device, under sub-
100-ns scale stress, was found minimal. This allows designing
efficient protection clamps in MOS mode [5]. For example, a
device with gate width of 2400 μm was used along with a Zener
diode at gate, which turns on the MOS and provides ∼1.5 A
(> 2 KV) of MOS current under ESD stress condition (Fig. 3).

II. DEVICE BEHAVIOR UNDER ESD STRESS

Both DeMOS and LDMOS exhibit a similar characteristic
I–V behavior. Fig. 4 shows the high breakdown voltage of the
grounded gate devices, which is followed by a distinct kink
in the I–V characteristic limited by the triggering voltage Vt1
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which is, in difference to NMOS devices, largely independent1

of a gate bias. After passing the triggering voltage, a strong
snapback occurs leading to low holding voltages. Most of the
devices were found to fail right after the snapback. Commonly
this is attributed to nonuniform turn-on behavior [4], [7]. In
some cases, gate bias influences the parasitic turn-on behavior
and eventually device failure threshold. [7], [8] report that trig-
ger current and failure threshold increase with small gate bias,
while Vt1 largely stays the same, unlike to ggNMOS devices.
An empirical relation for the holding voltage of LDMOS device
was formulated in [8] in order to extend the MOS I–V relation.
The holding voltage was found to be proportional to breakdown
voltage VBD and inversely proportional to bipolar gain (β) and
impact ionization multiplication factor (M) of the underlying
bipolar transistor and its extended drain–body junction

VHold ∝ VBD

n
√

1 + β/k
(1)

where k = β · (M − 1) ≥ 1 and M = 1/(1 − (VDS/VBD)).
Exponent n represents an empirical fitting factor. The phys-

ical mechanism described by this relation is a bipolar driven
snapback which is relevant for devices with short drift re-
gion and higher doping herein. Vt1 and VHold were found
to be closely related [9]. As Vt1 of LDMOS/DeMOS de-
vice increases, VHold shifts by the same factor when filament
width remains unchanged. This can be achieved by increasing/
decreasing drain-to-poly spacing (SL) for LDMOS or DeMOS
devices without FOX or STI isolation [Fig. 1(a) and (b)].
While Vt1 and VHold show a simultaneous increase/decrease,
It2 value was not found to have any dependency on Vt1 or
VHold. Also, It2 did not scale with device width, which further
validated previous predictions [4], [7].

The strong snapback to a low-holding-voltage state of struc-
tures with large and lowly doped drain extension was attributed
to electric field localization at the n+/n- diffused junction
[7]. Field localization is a combined effect of high avalanche
generation (M → ∞ or VDS > VBD) at the n+/n- junction and
charge modulation of the lightly doped extended drain region
under high-current conditions [9]. In case of n-DeMOS, free
carriers modulate the lightly n-doped drain extension region.
This effect shifts the peak electrical field and confines it in a
small region close to n+/n- junction (Fig. 5), while the peak
value of electric field increases.

The charge modulation of the lowly doped drain extension
region and localization of peak electric field at the highly doped
n-type collector is also referred to as “Kirk effect” [10], which
was investigated in more detail by TCAD simulations [11]. The
onset of Kirk effect can approximately be described by

JKIRK = q ·NDRIFT · vSAT (2)

where JKIRK is the majority carrier current density required
for the onset of charge modulation, q is charge, NDRIFT is the
net doping density inside the lowly doped drift region (N-epi/
N-well) and vSAT is the majority carrier saturation velocity.

1Only valid when IKIRK> ID−sat, where IKIRK is the current required for
the onset of space charge modulation and ID−sat is the saturation drain current.
A detailed discussion on the influence of gate bias is presented in Section IV.

Fig. 5. Electron density (blue) and electric field (red) at the drain extension
along cut line close to silicon surface. Shift in the electric field profile from
well junction under the gate toward N+ drain occurs during space-charge
modulation (SCM). Space-charge modulation is attributed to high majority
carrier density exceeding the net doping density (black).

Fig. 6. Total current density [A/cm2] contours inside the device (a) without
and (b) with STI isolation in the drift region, representing the nature of current
flow (i) before and (ii) after onset of parasitic bipolar turn-on. Shift of maximum
current from substrate to source contact of device proves the change in nature
of current flow from junction breakdown (i) to bipolar (ii). Note that the onset
of parasitic bipolar in both the cases was before filament formation or fail.

The three relevant physical mechanisms, which determine
the behavior of LDMOS or DeMOS under ESD conditions, i.e.,
bipolar turn-on, impact ionization and charge modulation, are
investigated in more detail in the following sections using 2-D
and 3-D TCAD simulation.

III. DEVICE PHYSICS AND FILAMENT FORMATION

In order to unify the physical picture, demonstration of
different physical effects in the DeMOS device is shown for
both types of devices, i.e., device without [Fig. 6(a)] and with
[Fig. 6(b)] oxide isolation in the drift region [12]–[15].
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Fig. 7. Electric field [V/cm] contours inside the device (a) without and
(b) with STI isolation in the drift region, representing the nature of electric
field distribution and its localization (i) before and (ii) after space-charge mod-
ulation. The figures show that before space-charge modulation, peak electric
field was localized at N-well-to-P-well junction, which shifts next to N+ drain-
to-N-well interface after space-charge modulation.

A. Junction Breakdown

Fig. 6(i) depicts current density contours at a low drain cur-
rent (10 μA/μm), which shows that the initial flow of current
through DeMOS devices (both without and with isolation in
the drift region) is due to P-well-to-N-well junction breakdown.
Similar current levels are seen at drain (collector of NPN)
terminal and substrate (base of NPN) contact, which indeed
proves the dominance of junction breakdown for conduction
at small drain currents. An order of magnitude lower current
through source (emitter of NPN) terminal in these contours
show that the parasitic bipolar was not triggered yet.

B. Bipolar Turn-on

Fig. 6(ii) shows turn-on of parasitic bipolar at moderate
currents (0.1–0.2 mA/μm) where most of the current was
collected at the source contact (emitter of parasitic NPN). Note
the difference among the two devices, i.e., a) without and
b) with oxide isolation. In the structure without STI inside
the drift region (a), current or majority carriers were mostly
confined close to the silicon surface; while the current path
bends deeply into the drift region when STI is present (b).
The difference in the respective majority carrier paths leads to
smaller width of current tube in (a) as compared to (b) within
the cross-sectional plane of the respective devices, which even-
tually gives rise to a higher carrier density in (a) as compared to
(b), for a given drain current.

C. Space-Charge Modulation and Kirk Effect

Fig. 7 shows the electric field distribution across the device
i) before and ii) after space-charge modulation, respectively.

Fig. 8. Three-dimensional current density [A/cm2] contours representing the
formation of current filament after space-charge modulation.

Fig. 7(i) shows peak electric field located at well junction,
which shifts at N+ drain-to-N-well junction after space-charge
modulation, which is evident from Fig. 7(ii). Due to the fact
presented above, device without isolation (having higher carrier
density) exhibits an earlier space-charge modulation when com-
pared to the same device with STI isolation and the same drift
region doping (N-well/N-epi). While the peak electric field is
located near surface for structure (a), it peaks right underneath
the n+ diffusion region in structure (b), which is again related
to the presence or absence of STI isolation.

D. Filament Formation and Fail

Filament formation right at snapback is widely reported.
This can be destructive or nondestructive. Destructive filament
formation results in very strong localization of current, which
leads to extremely high current densities and local heating.
Thus, one of the critical issues with filamentation is to build
a qualitative understanding of its formation. The mechanism of
filament formation heavily depends on the device structure and
doping profiles. For DeMOS with large drain extension it has
been proven that the filament formation is driven by the fall of
majority carrier mobility under high electric fields at N+ drain-
to-N-well junction, which occurs after space-charge modulation
[16]. Probing the physical parameters like current density and
lattice temperature in the zy plane an abrupt change to a
localized current path (i.e., filament) can be seen when taking
into account high field mobility degradation (Fig. 8). This,
however, was not visible when high field mobility degradation
was not considered in 3-D TCAD simulation models [17]. The
physical picture of the formation of a current filament or an
electrical instability can be described as follows: the rise in
electric field (E) to extremely high (E � 1 × 105 V/cm) values
next to N+ drain diffusion after the space-charge modulation in
the drain extension region leads to a strong decrease in carrier
mobility μ (E ↑→ μ ↓). The extremely degraded carrier mobil-
ity restricts the flow of current through the device. To overcome
this problem, the system forms a current filament of very
high charge carrier density. A rise in carrier density n screens
the rising electrical field inside the filament, which improves
mobility [17], [18]. These factors together make the formation
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Fig. 9. Lattice temperature distribution across the 3-D device structure for
both the devices (a) without and (b) with oxide isolation inside the drift region.
In both the cases the hot spot was located next to N+ drain-to-N-well interface.

Fig. 10. Boundaries defining the electrical and electrothermal safe operating
areas. VBD and VBD−ON is the drain-to-body junction breakdown voltage in
off state and on state, respectively, Vt1 represents onset of snapback, ID−SOA

is the maximum allowed drain current defined by electrothermal SOA, i.e.,
under functional or operating conditions.

of a filament favorable. The process can be summarized as:
E ↑→ μ ↓→ filament formation → n ↑→ E ↓→ μ recovers.

Soon after this localization or filamentation, an instant rise
of temperature to a very high value can be detected, as shown
in Fig. 9, which finally cause the fail [17]. It is worth to
emphasize that the bipolar turn-on does not drive any strong
filament formation in DeMOS devices. Also, a bipolar driven
snapback is hardly seen in this state. In contrary, subsequent
space modulation and related filament formation leads to the
very sharp and deep snapback seen in LDMOS/DeMOS TLP
I–V characteristics.

IV. SAFE OPERATING AREA

For device optimization the concept of Safe Operating Area
(SOA) under pulsed stress conditions is important, which de-
scribes the acceptable region for safe and reliable operation as a
function of pulse voltage, current and width. Normal operation
defines the minimum form of SOA required for the qualification
of LDMOS/DeMOS devices. Fig. 10 shows the boundaries
defining the electrical and electrothermal safe operating areas
for a LDMOS/DeMOS device [19], [20] and demonstrates the
general features of an electrical and electrothermal SOA.

Fig. 11. (a) Snapback characteristics and (b) temperature rise of LDMOS
device for various ambient temperatures. As the starting junction temper-
ature increases the snapback voltage decreases systematically by a rate of
0.18 V/K [21].

Constant VGS curve shows onset of snapback due to elec-
trothermal instability which occurs at a high drain potential
(electric field) and a high channel current. The regime below
the snapback is referred to as safe operating area under normal
operating conditions. The maximum achievable current and
voltage compliant with electrical and electrothermal SOA de-
crease with increasing ambient temperature, which is attributed
to an accelerated instability at higher temperatures. This be-
havior is also described in Fig. 11 as a shift of electrical SOA
boundary with increasing temperature [21]. Fig. 11 shows that
snapback always takes place as soon as the device reaches a
certain lattice temperature, which was indeed defined as the
limit for electrothermal SOA. Note that electrothermal SOA
become relevant for longer pulse widths only.

On the other hand, electrical SOA is relevant for very short
pulse widths, which do not lead to significant joule heating
before reaching extremely high current densities. The electrical
SOA boundary corresponds to the onset of instability when
device is stressed beyond avalanche breakdown. A method to
estimate the electrical SOA limit of any LDMOS transistor was
described in [19]. It was reported that the base widening at
the onset of space-charge modulation limits the safe operating
area of LDMOS devices. Space-charge modulation leads to a
triangular-shaped electric field profile (Fig. 5), which means
that, in addition to the “limiting current density” q ·NDRIFT ·
vSAT, as described in (2), there is also a space-charge-limited
current component. This increases as the length of the space-
charge region decreases. The critical current density Jsn is
described more precisely in (3), where Esn is the peak electric
field inside the space-charge region (see Fig. 5) and Vt1 is the
drain potential at the onset of snapback for each I–V curve at
given VGS value [19]

Jsn =
E2

sn · ε · vSAT

2 · Vt1
+ q · VDRIFT · vSAT. (3)

Investigations presented in [22] have shown improvement
of electrical SOA by means of layout and doping optimiza-
tion in the source/body region of LDMOS transistor. Circu-
lar cell/devices were found to have improved electrical SOA
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Fig. 12. 100-ns TLP characteristics of (a) shallow and (b) deep drain LDMOS
device [23], [24].

boundaries when compared with a stripe like cell/device geom-
etry. However, this was achieved with a slight penalty of RON,
when compared for MOS performance.

V. OPTIMIZATION SCHEMES

This section summarizes various optimization techniques,
which are capable to improve ESD robustness of LDMOS/
DeMOS devices.

A. Drain Engineering

Engineering of N+ drain–N− drift region plays an essential
role in the ESD behavior of LDMOS/DeMOS devices. Fig. 12
shows a conventional shallow drain LDMOS device with large
snapback and low It2. TLP characteristic improves when a
deep drain diffusion profile in the drift region of LDMOS
device is used. Incorporating a deep drain diffusion profile
improved the It2 value of shallow drain LDMOS device from
8 mA/μm (VH = 7 V) to 16 mA/μm (VH = 20 V) [23], [24].
The gain, however, was at the cost of lower Vt1 as well as
lower VBD. The improvement is attributed to reduced electric
field at the drain diffusion after space-charge modulation, which
eventually reduces the overall power dissipation (J · E) [23].
Such a profile also helped in reducing any leakage degradation
before the hard fail of the device. A similar proposal was made
in [12], which had an N-Well sinker in order to avoid early
charge modulation and a STI region near the drain diffusion.
This caused a bend of the current path deep into the drift
region, which improved the ESD failure voltage (Vt2) by a
factor of ∼2× and the failure current threshold (It2) by a factor
of ∼5×. The proposed modification has been shown not to
degrade the RON v/s VBD performance and does not lead to
extra processing cost. Investigations presented in [12] show
that the critical current density for the onset of space-charge
modulation was increased when using a deep N-sinker, which
is due to a ∼5× higher net doping of N-sinker near N+ drain.
This indeed shifted the onset of destructive filament formation
to a ∼5× higher drain current.

In other investigations on DeMOS device with STI in the
drift region, an improvement in failure threshold was found by

Fig. 13. 100-ns TLP characteristics of drain-extended MOS device with
(a) DL = 75 nm and (b) DL = 750 nm [17].

Fig. 14. Three-dimensional distribution of (a) current density [A/cm2] and
(b) lattice temperature [K] in the drain-extended MOS device with increased
DL (750 nm) at a ∼ 5× higher TLP current (=50 mA) compared to the It2
value of standard device (DL = 75 nm) [17], [26].

increasing the N+ drain diffusion length DL [13], [25], [26].
Increasing the drain diffusion area leads to a lower current
density in the N-well (or N-drift) region underneath the drain
diffusion. This also shifts the onset of space-charge modu-
lation to higher current. Fig. 13 shows that the device with
larger DL (DL = 750 nm) exhibits ∼5 X improvement in the
failure current compared to a device with smaller DL (DL =
75 nm). The It2 value amounts to 3.3 mA/μm which is the
highest reported It2 value for grounded gate DeMOS devices
(Fig. 2). Moreover, triggering of second finger of the double-
finger structure is clearly observed at ITLP = 1.6 mA/μm,
which shows that this modification will lead to a linear rise
in It2 value with increasing number of fingers. Fig. 14 shows
significantly widened current filament in case of a higher DL.
The filament is extending over the full finger width and has
a uniform heating up to very high temperature levels. This
indicates full exploitation of intrinsic thermal failure threshold
of device [27]. Moreover, by the increase in DL ON-resistance
of the STI-type drain-extended MOS device was found to be
reduced [17]. It is worth pointing out that the extended drain
diffusion region with increased DL is fully silicided and a
maximum number of contacts were used. This also indicates
that suppression of current filamentation is not due to so-
called ballasting resistance—unlike in the silicide blocked drain
diffusion of ggNMOS devices.
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In another work [28], it was reported that increasing the
background doping of the extended drain region (i.e., drift
region) can improve the ESD robustness of drain-extended
MOS device. However, increasing the drain extension doping
reduces the breakdown voltage. The underlying physics of the
reported improvement was given in [29]. The increase of the
background doping shifts the onset of space-charge modulation
toward higher current densities, which improves the onset of
snapback and eventually leads to higher It2. [29] also shows that
use of graded drain-to-drift region doping profile improves ESD
robustness of DeMOS devices without affecting the device’s
breakdown voltage and ON-resistance.

Another approach of drain engineering was proposed in
[30], where local drain diffusion islands (along the width)
were used inside the N-well/N-Epi, instead of stripe like drain
diffusion. This approach was found to increase the It2 value of
DeMOS device, however at the cost of slightly increased RON.
Recently, a dramatic improvement in the ESD behavior of De-
MOS/LDMOS was achieved using selective silicide blocking
of the drain diffusion region [31]. An improved ESD robustness
was achieved with a minimal impact on RON, however, at a cost
of 10% drop in ID−sat.

B. Embedded SCR

Beyond early implementations of parasitic SCR inside the
LDMOS device [4]–[6], there have been several recent in-
vestigations on SCR-LDMOS device. E.g. a 40-V LDMOS
device, which was found to be seriously prone to ESD fail, was
improved by inserting a P+ strap in N+/N-well drain region,
modifying this to a SCR-LDMOS [32]. However, this SCR-
LDMOS device was seen to have a nonuniform current distri-
bution in multifingers configuration due to a varying substrate
resistance with respect to finger position. In order to improve
the current uniformity, a modified ESCR-LDMOS structure
was proposed, which consisted of local P+ strap between N+

source regions and achieved 2× improvements in It2 compared
to the base SCR-LDMOS device. Fig. 15 compares the TLP
characteristics of SCR-LDMOS and ESCR-LDMOS showing
that the P+ strap between N+ source region improves the It2
values by a factor of 2 [32].

Further work published in [33] has proposed several different
approaches for a robust design of an ESD clamp required for
LDMOS/DeMOS drivers. In the first approach N-well region
of LDMOS device includes a P+ region, which forms a par-
asitic SCR in conjunction with LDMOS device, as shown in
Fig. 16(a). In Fig. 16(b) a LDMOS device is placed in next to
a SCR device with slightly smaller trigger voltage. The second
approach resulted in a more than 2× ESD robustness increase
compared to the first. However, additional area was needed.
Moreover, it was found that when N+ in N-well (drain diffu-
sion) was placed next to the FOX/STI isolation (between P+ in
N-well and STI), device was highly prone to increased leakage
and reduced Vt1 in case of multizapping [34]. This degradation
was reduced when the P+ in N-well (Anode terminal of SCR
connected to the pad) was placed between FOX/STI isolation
and N+ diffusion in N-well.

Fig. 15. 100-ns TLP characteristics of SCR-LDMOS device (a) without P+
embedded region (SCR-LDMOS) and (b) with P+ embedded region inside N+
source (ESCR-LDMOS). Both the devices had same gate width [32].

Fig. 16. (a) LDMOS device with P+ diffusion within the N-well drift re-
gion electrically connected to N+ drain contact and forms a parasitic SCR.
(b) LDMOS device with a SCR device next to it, which protects the LDMOS
device from ESD fail [33].

C. Dynamic Filaments

Most of LDMOS/DeMOS device fails are due to an early
filament formation and associated self-heating inside the static
filament. Changing the nature of filament from static to dy-
namic (i.e., moving/spreading along the width) will mitigate
this effect. This has been proposed for the first time in [35].
Dynamic filaments were predicted to improve It2 value of
LDMOS device by impeding the significant self-heating right
after filament formation. An analytic model for the speed of
filament motion was derived in [35], where filament velocity
(v) was found to be proportional to mobility of majority carriers
in the base of parasitic bipolar (μ) and inversely proportional to
length of the base region of parasitic bipolar (tb)

v ∝ μ

tb
. (4)

Movement of current filaments was first demonstrated
through experiments in [36], [37], for a vertical DMOS device
in a 90-V SPT. This was studied under snapback conditions
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Fig. 17. (a) Impact ionization and (b) temperature profile along the width of
device at different times during a single stress pulse [36], [37].

using transient interferometric mapping tool [38]. The study
reports that the hot spot region at the drain diffusion or buried
layer associated with the filament can move along the width of
the device. Movement of current filament was attributed to re-
duced avalanche generation rate inside the filament (hot region)
compared to its surrounding at lower temperature, which favors
the shift of the filament to cooler regions nearby. This behavior
is depicted in Fig. 17, which shows filament motion across the
device width.

Depending on the DMOS topology, two types of motion were
seen—(a) motion along the body diffusion of vertical DMOS
device and (b) motion from one cell to a neighboring one in a
multicell device configuration.

Detailed electrical and optical investigations of these moving
filaments were performed and a motion of hot spots along
the N-buried layer was found [39]. It2 value was found to
be dependent on the drift region doping, which influences the
length of vertical current flux tube close to source region. It was
found that a larger substrate current enhances filament motion.
Recently the filament movement was investigated in detail for
a lateral DeMOS structure with STI inside the drift region as
well [Fig. 1(c)] in [40]. While in previous works [36]–[39],
filament motion was attributed to reduced avalanche genera-
tion due to heating inside the filament, this recent study has
found additional requirements, which are essential for filament
motion: i.e., i) occurrence of space-charge modulation leading
to filament formation and ii) fast bipolar turn-on compared to
the rate of increase in lattice temperature during the filament
formation. Furthermore, it was indicated that filament remains
in continuous motion if the device width is sufficiently large.
The time for a back and forth motion is directly proportional
to the width of the device. The underlying physics of filament
motion is the same for vertical and lateral LDMOS/DeMOS
device topologies.

D. Biasing Schemes and Source Engineering

To overcome the weakness of the grounded gate DeMOS
device various biasing schemes have been evaluated in litera-
ture. Fig. 18 shows TLP characteristics and respective It2 values
of DeNMOS device investigated under various configurations,
i.e., gate-grounded, butted substrate, gate bias and substrate
bias [41]. A maximum It2 of 1.9 mA/μm was achieved under
substrate biasing scheme of a so-called DI-DeNMOS, which is
based on an N-well diode in series with DeNMOS, pumping
holes into the base of the DeNMOS. Impact of body injection
(substrate pump) and gate biasing technique for LDMOS device

Fig. 18. (a) 100-ns TLP characteristics of DeMOS device (without STI
isolation in the drift region) under various bias schemes and with source
engineering (butted substrate), (b) Comparison of It2 values extracted from TLP
measurements under various biasing schemes [41].

concerning Vt1 reduction and It2 improvement is discussed in
[42], [43]. The area overhead associated with the pump or trig-
ger circuit actually leads to no improvement in terms of It2/area.
However, when holding voltage is a concern (low holding
voltage using high-voltage device for high-voltage application),
a combination of gate and substrate biasing technique will be
useful.

In literature no impact of gate biasing on the It2 value
is shown for devices with isolation oxide in the drift region
[44], while improvement from gate biasing on the It2 value
is reported for devices without isolation oxide inside the drift
region. This initially unexpected behavior can be explained as
follows. In the case of device without isolation oxide, majority
or drift carriers are confined close to the Si surface. How-
ever, if an isolation oxide trench is used current conduction
takes place deeper inside the device. This behavior is evident
from Fig. 8. Due to the fact that gate electric fields can only
control the Si surface (gate oxide-to-Si interface) and have
no influence on carriers flowing deep in the body and drain
extension region, gate biasing scheme has no impact on these
devices.

Another approach of source engineering was proposed in
[30], where P+ substrate islands were embedded into the source
N+ strap (along the width direction). In addition to the P+
islands, work in [45] recently presented additional improve-
ments by silicide blocking of source N+ diffusion. These ap-
proaches were found to increase the It2 value of DeMOS device
explained by a weaker bipolar gain, however with slightly
increased RON.

VI. CDM BEHAVIOR

Unlike to HBM event (∼100 ns), CDM is a very fast
(≤ 1 ns) event, which is often modeled by using very fast TLP
(VF-TLP) test. So far there have been very few investigations
on the CDM/VF-TLP behavior of LDMOS or DeMOS devices
[26], [46], [47]. On one hand [26], [46] report higher It2 values
(compared to 100-ns TLP) in CDM domain; however, on the
other hand, work presented in [47] shows that CDM/VF-TLP
leads to an early fail when compared to longer pulse widths.
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Fig. 19. CDM evaluation of LDMOS and DeMOS devices by short-pulse TLP
experiments (a) VF-TLP behavior of an 80-V LDMOS device [47] and (b) It2
of a DeMOS device (with STI isolation) as a function of pulse width [17].

For understanding the VF-TLP behavior of LDMOS/DeMOS
devices, one should note that the correlation between It2 value
and TLP pulse width is only valid for devices which follow
power law [3], for example: ggNMOS, SCRs and diodes.
Whereas, the power law (and short time pulse) behavior of
LDMOS/DeMOS devices is rather complex due to nonuniform
conduction and early filament formation.

Fig. 19(a) depicts TLP behavior of a HV LDMOS device
with 3-ns and 1-ns pulse width [47]. Figure shows that 3-ns
pulse leads to a snapback attributed to the filament formation.
A higher It2 value is detected compared 1-ns pulse, which does
not show any snapback (attributed to lack of filament forma-
tion). This contradicts the usual power law considerations. This
behavior can be explained as follows: LDMOS device under
3-ns stress forms a filament, as sufficient time is available for
filament formation. It gets into a low-holding-voltage state,
which protects the device from early gate oxide fail. On the
other hand, at 1-ns pulse the device does not show any snap-
back/filamentary state (due to insufficient time available for
filament formation). A high-holding-voltage state is sustained,
which eventually leads to an early gate oxide breakdown.

Fig. 19(b) depicts It2 value (extracted for DeMOS device in
an advanced CMOS node) as a function of pulse width [17].
The It2 value initially remains unchanged for decreasing pulse
width; however, at 40-ns pulse width it suddenly improves.
As in these structures the fail was of electrothermal nature,
the suppression of filament formation at lower pulse width
improved the failure threshold.

It is evident from these two cases that CDM like fails are
determined by gate oxide failure level and holding voltage as a
function of pulse time and drain current threshold required for
filament formation. Thus, CDM behavior of LDMOS/DeMOS
will strongly depend on the technology, device topology and
design parameters.

VII. OUTLOOK ON TECHNOLOGY SCALING

Technology parameters like well doping, well depth isolation
type (STI/FOX), isolation depths, presence/absence of N-buried
layer, drain/source implant (or junction) depths and device
design parameters like U, LG, SL and DL (as shown in Fig. 1)

Fig. 20. Overview of I–V characteristics of different ESD optimized
LDMOS/DeMOS device type including the underlying physical effect.

have serious impact on the filamentary behavior and eventual
ESD robustness of LDMOS/DeMOS devices. Since these pa-
rameters have a predefined trend with the technology scaling,
advancement of semiconductor process will strongly affect the
characteristics of these devices under an ESD stress. While DL
is an adjustable layout parameter, it might become restricted
to minimum values in very advanced CMOS technologies
beyond sub-28-nm nodes, which will degrade It2 to very low
values and make self-protection of drivers extremely difficult.
A similar trend can be seen for gate overlap (U), while DeMOS
devices are found to be rather insensitive against LG and
SL scaling.

The well implantation details can vary significantly from
technology to technology with major impact on ESD perfor-
mance of DEMOS and LDMOS devices. A lower drift region
(N-well for DeNMOS in advanced CMOS) doping leads to a
higher junction breakdown voltage. However, it will reduce on-
set of space-charge modulation and filamentary snapback. Such
an early filament formation in LDMOS/DeMOS devices—in
most of the cases—leads to an immediate fail, which is due to
excess heating inside the narrow filament. On the other hand,
a device with lower drift region doping becomes ESD robust
by incorporating drain diffusion (N+ implant for DeNMOS)
with a higher implant depth, which gives rise to a graded
drain-to-drift doping profile. A graded profile suppresses the
formation of filament, which mitigates excess self-heating. This
eventually protects device from a catastrophic fail at higher
currents under snapback (space-charge modulation) conditions,
as shown in Fig. 20. In addition to this, lower substrate/channel
doping helps further by changing the filamentary nature from
static (excess heating) to dynamic/moving (relaxed/balanced
heating). Furthermore, increasing the drift region junction depth
improves breakdown as well as trigger voltage and ESD ro-
bustness of these devices by spreading majority carriers deep
into the drift region, which delays the onset of space-charge
modulation. Since these trends are opposite to the technology
scaling, ESD robustness of these device will be a challenge in
sub-28-nm node technologies.

Finally, moving toward FinFET technologies will bring even
more restrictions in the design of drain-extended devices due to
the narrow fins and the weak coupling from fin-to-fin via the
substrate.
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VIII. SUMMARY

This paper provides an overview on the state-of-art of ESD
robust DeMOS/LDMOS devices and the underlying physical
mechanisms often leading to early fails. Extremely low failure
current (It2) and missing width scaling of these devices has
consistently been reported during the last two decades, which
has challenged the design of ESD robust I/O drivers and other
SoC modules requiring high-voltage handling capabilities. Pre-
viously a number of investigations explain this early failure and
limitation of the safe operating area by bipolar driven instabil-
ity. However, it was discovered recently that LDMOS devices
fail due to an excess heating right after filament formation,
where the filament formation was attributed to an electrical in-
stability. This electrical instability is a consequence of high field
mobility degradation after space-charge modulation. However,
devices can be prevented from failing right after space-charge
modulation by spreading out the filament, using appropriate
design and technology measures like careful source/drain en-
gineering. Finally, avoiding space-charge modulation by drain
engineering was discovered to be the most promising measure
toward improved ESD robustness and safe operating area of
DeMOS devices (i.e., rugged LDMOS/DeMOS) without sac-
rificing its intrinsic MOS performance or RON.
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